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A novel negative tone molecular resist molecule featuring a tert-butyloxycarbonyl protected phenol malonate
group bonded to a 1,8-Diazabicycloundece-7-ene is presented. The resist shows high-resolution capability in
electron beam lithography at a range of beam energies. The resist demonstrated a sensitivity of 18.7 μC/cm2 at
20 kV. Dense features with a line width of 15 nm have been demonstrated at 30 kV, whilst a feature size of
12.5 nm was achieved for dense lines at 100 kV.

© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

As the minimum lithographic feature size in integrated circuit (IC)
patterning continues to shrink, the development of both lithography
tools and resist materials for the next generation of devices has become
increasingly important [1,2]. With extreme ultraviolet lithography
(EUVL) – considered the most promising solution for next generation
lithography – delayed due to a number of technical issues as well as
infrastructural immaturity [3,4], development in electron beam lithog-
raphy (EBL) as an alternative for volume production has received
ncreasing focus.

A number of projection electron beam andmulti-beam technologies
have been developed to improve throughput whilst maintaining the
high-resolution capability of traditional single beam direct write sys-
tems [5,6]. Among these novel EBL technologies, several different
beam energies are utilized for various application purposes. MAPPER
(MAPPER Lithography) and other earlier microcolumn tools utilize low
acceleration voltages of 5 kV or below [5,7]; A proof-of-concept
multibeam mask writer from IMS Nanofabrication uses 50 kV electron
beams [6,8]; whilst the reflective electron beam lithography (REBL)
binson).
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tool under development by KLA-Tencor uses acceleration voltages up
to 100 kV [9].

With the increased demands of high volume manufacturing, high-
performance electron beam resists are also required. Conventional elec-
tron beam resists generally have high resolution but poor sensitivity.
Typical examples are poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) and hydro-
gen silsesquioxane (HSQ) [10,11]. Recently, a number of advanced resist
systems (mainly developed for EUVL) with good combination of sensi-
tivity and resolution have been developed. Among them there are
several high performance chemically amplified resists (CARs) such as
an epoxy based negative tone molecular resist [12] and a polymer
based positive tone resist [13]. Some novel non-chemically amplified re-
sists have also been developed showing excellent resolution with rea-
sonable sensitivity, including an organic polymer resist [14], inorganic
metal-oxide nanoparticles [15] and organometallic clusters [16].
Among them the fastest electron beam resist showed a sensitivity of
2.06 μC/cm2 (20 kV). However, its resolution was limited at 20 nm 1:2
line/space features [14]. On the other hand, the resist having the highest
resolution (12 nmhalf pitch) requires a dose above 900 μC/cm2 at 30 kV
[15]. Although recently, particularly in extremeultraviolet (EUV) resists,
there is a trend towards non-chemically amplified resists to achieve bet-
ter line edge roughness (LER) control [17], for EBL, evenwithmultibeam
technology, throughput and thus resist sensitivity is still the major lim-
itation for application in volume production.
the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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It is known that lithographic performance varies with different
beam energies for a certain resist due to differences in energy distri-
bution and deposition [18]. Therefore, evaluations of resist perfor-
mance at various beam energies is of particular interest for newly
designed resists as potential candidates for the emerging electron
beam technologies.

In previous work we have developed a family of chemically am-
plified phenolic fullerene resists with good overall lithographic per-
formance [19]. During the optimization and further analysis of the
fullerene system, a new high performance negative tone molecular
resist, xMT, has been designed [20]. The structure of the xMT mole-
cule is shown in Fig. 1. As xMT does not contain fullerene, the cost
of the material synthesis can be greatly reduced. A three-
compound CAR is formulated by mixing xMT with an oligomeric
epoxy crosslinker and a photo-acid generator (PAG) (Fig. 1). The
reaction scheme in this resist has yet to be definitively elucidated
but we propose that the xMT molecule undergoes acid catalyzed
removal of the tert-butoxycarbonyl (tBOC) group, whilst the epoxy
undergoes cationic ring opening. It is likely that multiple reaction
pathways involving both cationic epoxy chain growth and epoxy-
phenol condensation occur as shown in Fig. 2. In this study the lith-
ographic performance of xMT resist is evaluated using EBL tools
with various acceleration voltages. The durability of this resist
under plasma etch is also investigated.
2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

The xMTmoleculewas synthesized atNano-C (USA) by reacting 1,8-
Diazabiccycloundecene-7-ene with tert-butoxycarbonyl (tBOC)
protected phenol on a malonate chain. The crosslinker CL12-01,
poly[(phenyl glycidyl ether)-co-formaldehyde] (Mn = 1270), was pur-
chased fromHuntsmanAdvancedMaterials (USA). The crosslinker CL08–
01 (Mn = 870), which has the same structure as CL12-01 but with a
smaller molecular weight, was purchased from Sigma Aldrich (UK).
The PAG used in this study, triphenylsulfonium hexafluoroantimonate,
was purchased from Midori Kagaku Co. (Japan). The nucleophilic addi-
tive, triphenylsulfonium nonaflate, was purchased from Sigma Aldrich
(UK).
Fig. 1. Molecule structures of (a) xMT molecule, (b) epoxy crosslinker CL12-01: poly
hexafluoroantimonate photoacid generator, and (d) epoxy crosslinker CL08–01: poly[(phenyl
2.2. Sample preparation

Resist films were spun on 18 × 18 mm silicon chips either with or
without underlayer. Prior to coating of the resist or underlayer, the sili-
con substrates went through a simple acetone/isopropanol (IPA) clean,
in which the silicon chips were ultra-sonicated for 10 min in acetone
followed by another 10 min in IPA.

Resist compounds were all dissolved in ethyl lactate with a concen-
tration of 20 g/L and blended to give a weight ratio of 0.2:2:1 for xMT,
crosslinker and PAG. A nucleophilic additive is added at 5wt% in certain
cases. Spin speed is adjusted to give a resist film thickness of 30–40 nm
for the sensitivity test, and 20–25 nm for high-resolution patterning. A
5-minute post-application bake (PAB) at 70 °C was applied after spin
coating. After exposure, samples received a post-exposure bake (PEB)
for 1 min. Samples were subsequently developed in cyclohexanone for
30 s or in n-butyl acetate for 1 min.

2.3. Electron beam lithography

EBL tools with various acceleration voltageswere used to expose the
resists. For the 20 kV and 30 kV exposures, a FEI XL 30 SFEG scanning
electron microscope (SEM) with ELPHY Plus pattern generator (RAITH
GmbH) at the University of Birmingham (UK) was used. For the 50 kV
exposures, a CABL 9510C EBL system at Fundacio Institut de Ciencies
Fotoniques (ICFO, Spain) was used. For the 100 kV exposures, a JBX
6300FS EBL system at the University of Leeds (UK) was used. Where
possible the SEM images of resist patterns were analyzed with the soft-
ware package SUMMIT to extract the LER values.

2.4. Plasma etching

Silicon etchingwasperformedwith anOxford Instruments PlasmaPro
NGP80 tool using inductively coupled plasma (ICP) technology. The gas
mixture usedwas either SF6/CHF3 or SF6/C4F8. For the SF6/CHF3 etch, the
process conditionswere 15 sccmSF6, 50 sccm CHF3, 20WRF power and
200 W ICP power at 15 mT chamber pressure at 5 °C. For the SF6/C4F8
etch, the conditions were 25 sccm SF6, 30 sccm C4F8, 20 W RF power
and 220W ICP power. The resist thickness wasmeasuredwith a surface
profiler prior to etching and re-measured after silicon etching. After-
wards the residual resist was stripped with oxygen plasma and the
[(phenyl glycidyl ether)-co-formaldehyde] (Mn = 1270), (c) triphenylsulfonium
glycidyl ether)-co-formaldehyde] (Mn = 870).



Fig. 2. Possible multiple reaction pathways in xMT resist system, including acid-catalyzed deprotection, epoxy-phenol condensation and cationic epoxy chain growth.
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height of the silicon features measured again. The etch rate of the resist
material was then calculated from these measurements.
Fig. 3. (a) The response curve and measured sensitivity and contrast of xMT resist with
CL12-01 crosslinker at 20 kV; (b) Profile images of 50 nm pitch lines of xMT resist on
bare silicon (top), a fullerene based underlayer (middle), and a commercial underlayer,
AL412–302 (bottom).
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Sensitivity and pattern quality

20 kV electron beam was used to evaluate the sensitivity and con-
trast of xMT resist with CL12-01 crosslinker. A set of well separated,
50 × 50 μm squares was patterned with an increasing electron dose
across the array. The sample was developed in cyclohexanone. A typical
response curve of negative tone resists was obtained, as shown in
Fig. 3(a). A sensitivity of 18.7 μC/cm2 was observed for this resist.

To investigate the substrate compatibility and pattern quality, a set
of line patterns at 50 nm pitch was patterned using a 30 kV electron
beam. Various substrates were used including acetone-IPA cleaned sili-
con, a fullerene based carbon underlayer [21,22] and another commer-
cial underlayer, AL412–302, from Brewer Science. Profile SEM images
were taken by cleaving the chip across the resist lines. Fig. 3(b) shows
SEM images of patterns on the three substrates. In all three samples
the line profiles had steep sidewalls and no bridging between the
lines, demonstrating good substrate compatibility. LER measurements
reveal that using reduces the LER, especially for AL412–302 where the
LER decreased from 3.8 nm to 3.1 nm. Similar results were reported in
another study, that the additional organic underlayer may serve as a
buffer layer to reduce the backscattering, thus improving the pattern
quality [23]. The line dose for the patterns on underlayers was slightly
higher than those on bare silicon, which might also due to a change in
backscattering in the presence of underlayers.

As mentioned above, an additional two-step reaction scheme
(deprotection and subsequent crosslinking) upon exposure is proposed
and the catalytic chain length (i.e. the number of catalyzed reaction
events per acid generated) might therefore decrease. As a result it is
proposed that crosslinkingdue to acid diffusion at the interface between
the exposed and unexposed areas is suppressed, providing a steep line
profile and potentially high resolution.



Fig. 4. The SEM images of dense features at 42 nm, 40 nmand 38 nmpitches, in xMT resist
with CL12-01 (top) and CL08–01 (bottom) crosslinkers; with measured LER values.
Resists were developed in cyclohexanone. The line doses are: (a) 142 pC/cm,
(b) 156 pC/cm, (c) 142 pC/cm, (d) 107 pC/cm, (e) 117 pC/cm, and (f) 107 pC/cm.
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3.2. Etch durability

The etch durability of the resist material was determined by
performing blanket etch tests on patterned squares of xMT resist with
crosslinker CL12-01 as used for the sensitivity measurements. Both
SF6/CHF3 and SF6/C4F8 mixed mode etch chemistries were investigated.
As a control, Rohm and Haas SAL601, a high-durability novolac-
based conventional resist, was etched under the same conditions.
For SF6/CHF3 chemistry the resist was etched at a rate of 1.27 nm/s
resulting in 7.1:1 selectivity over silicon whilst SAL601 had
1.18 nm/s etch rate with 7.8:1 selectivity. In SF6/C4F8 the resist
layer was etched at 1.53 nm/s with 5.5:1 selectivity in contrast to
the SAL601, which was removed at a rate of 1.32 nm/s with 6.7:1 se-
lectivity. The difference in selectivity between the two gas mixtures
Fig. 5. (a) and (b): SEM images of xMT resist dense features at pitch 40 nm (a) and 38 nm (b), e
40nm(c) and 35nm(d),with a ~6 nmAuPd layer sputtered on the resist patterns after develop
(c) 160 pC/cm, and (d) 150 pC/cm.
is caused by the higher silicon etch rate of the SF6/CHF3 gas mix.
Comparing the results of the two materials, the xMT resist shows a
slightly lower etch selectivity than the SAL601 control. In a previous
study, a similar resist systemwith a fullerene derivative showed higher
etch durability than the SAL601 [19]. The reduction in etch durability is
attributed to the less aromatic nature of xMT in comparison to the
fullerene derivative resulting in a higher Ohnishi number [24]

3.3. Resolution at 30 kV

With the compound ratio of [0.2:2:1] of xMT, crosslinker and PAG,
the resolution capability of xMT resists with crosslinkers CL12-01 and
CL08-01 were compared. The two crosslinkers have the same polymer
structure but with different molecular weight. The resist sensitivities
for the two crosslinkers are similar. Cyclohexanone was used as the
developer. Fig. 4 shows SEM images of dense features patterned in the
two formulations at various pitches.

At pitch 42 nm and 40 nm, both resists resolved with the CL08–01
sample having slightly better LER. However, at 38 nm pitch, the CL12-
01 sample started showingbridging and the LER increased considerably,
whilst the CL08–01 sample had no obvious bridging or collapse. This re-
sult indicates that using polymer crosslinkers with smaller molecular
size can improve the resolution. This trendwas also previously observed
in a fullerene based molecular resist system [25]. Patterns were chosen
according to the optimum LER instead of dose or critical dimension
(CD). Therefore, the doses picked for the CL12-01 samples were larger
due to an increased tendency to collapse at lower dose.

3.4. Resolution at various acceleration voltages

The resolution capability of xMT resists with CL08–01 crosslinker
was evaluated using 30 kV, 50 kV and 100 kV electron beams. Resists
were spun on acetone-IPA cleaned silicon chips. n-Butyl acetate was
used as the developer for all samples. Dense line features were pat-
terned and the smallest resolved pitch sizes as well as the CDs were
compared. Fig. 5(a) and (b) shows SEM images of dense lines after
30 kV exposure. A minimum pitch size of 38 nm (with a 14.7 nm line
width) was obtained before lines start collapsing or bridging. The line
doses were 156 pC/cm and 129 pC/cm for 40 nm pitch and 38 nm
pitch lines, respectively. There was also a ~1 nm LER improvement
achieved compared with the cyclohexanone development.

50 kV exposure was carried out on same resist material. A slight im-
provement in resolution was obtained and dense features with pitch
xposed with 30 kV electron beam; (c) and (d): SEM images of xMT dense features at pitch
ment, exposedwith 50kV electron beam. The line doses are: (a) 156pC/cm, (b) 129pC/cm,



Fig. 6. The SEM images of xMT dense features at pitch 30 nm (a) and 28 nm (b), exposed
with 100 kV electron beam. The line dose is 486 pC/cm for both (a) and (b).
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35 nmwere achieved (Fig. 5 (c) and (d)). However, the CD increased to
18 nm. Due to the imaging capability of the SEM (Inspect F50 from FEI)
at ICFO, the samples were coated with 6 nm of AuPd through sputter
coating after development but prior to imaging to improve the SEM im-
aging contrast. This was not required for the alternate SEM used to
image the 30 kV and 100 kV samples, which has a better low contrast
material capability. The additional coatingmight have led to an increase
in line width. The line doses were 160 pC/cm for the 40 nm pitch lines
and 150 pC/cm for the 35 nm pitch lines.

In the case of 100 kV exposure, significant resolution improvement
was achieved. In a nested square pattern, dense features down to
28 nm pitch were successfully resolved (Fig. 6). The CD of the dense
lines at 28 nm pitch was 12.5 nm. It is known that electron beam with
higher acceleration voltage produces less forward scattering and back-
scattering, which could potentially reduce the resolution blur and prox-
imity effect [26]. The resolution improvement at 100 kV indicates that
the ultimate resolution of this resist system might be limited by the
exposure tool. However, the required line dose at 100 kV was ~3
times higher than that for 30 kV electron beam, as expected [18].

4. Conclusions

A novel molecular resist material, xMT, is presented in this work. By
blending this material with an oligomer epoxy crosslinker and a photo-
acid generator to form a negative tone chemically amplified resist, a
combination of high sensitivity and high resolution was achieved.
Plasma etching evaluation shows that this resist has a comparable
etch resistance to the high-durability commercial electron beam resist
SAL601. The lithographic performance of this resist can be further tai-
lored by selecting the molecular size of the epoxy crosslinker. A resolu-
tion capability study of this resist at various beam acceleration voltages
shows a resolution improvement with increasing beam energy, which
indicates that the ultimate resolution of this resist system might still
be limited by the exposure tool. In summary, this new molecular resist
system has shown promising performance at various beam energies,
which enables its potential applications in advanced electron beam
lithography.
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